
In CS, we've concerned w/ solving problems
w/ a computer.

Aproblem for a computermustbe
defined precisely -unambiguously by
its inputand its desired output.

ex
- sortan array.

input:array t way tocompare
elements

output: sorted array

computethefactorial ofa pos, int

:
Notethatwe need thetools ofdiscrete
math todefine these inputs +outputs
precisely!
Asolution is some method oftaking in-

an arbitrary inputand computing an
outputw/ desired properties defined by
theproblem.

typical"state"can the isget
from inputtooutput.

In practice, we writean algorithm as a

mix ofprecise -unambiguous notation and
some words togive intuition. We call this mix
peocode.



ex fact (n):
-

ifn =1 then 3pd
e

return I

else
* return n. fact (n-1) recursive

factorial
algorithm

Foamy, algorith, you should
asa

1. Does theall work? Does it give thecorrectoutputfor every valid input?

provinga focus oflaterclasses...
Butforsome algs, we can do this.
2The recursive factorial alg is correct,
i.e., computesh!FHII

#For pos, inton, LetP(n) denote the

Peteatinauctiononweprove by
base case (n=1) fact(1) returns 1.

inductive case:we wiS Aux 2:P(n-1)=< P(n).

Assume p(n-1). Thatis, fact (n-1) returns
(n-1)!WTS fact (n) returns n!

fact (n) =n fact (n-1) by def. of

=n(n - 1)! by
atalgo

=n! det.of! is



2. Does thealgorithm work efficiently?
eXforaway sorting problem
Sort (A):
lets:the setofall orderings ofActsfor Xins:
if xis sorted then
return x

Is this algorithm efficient?No - if
elts ofAare distinct, ISI-Lengh (A)!
We focus on runtime.

-wemeasure runtime?

idea #1:implement alg, run it, time it...
-depends on software, hardware, OS
- implementation takes time, arrow prove
- whatinputdo we run

iton?&

0

ina faintexpresses
Fogas"raeetops,
assignment

20 use big o torepresentthefunction,
S,maugtoTerange idea can



examples

for i =1 to i =n do

H -n do

faritimet① figure outhow many
primitive ops

② express in big O:f(n)
=

n
=0(n2).

ex for r
=1 tor=n do

orps'seosin=m]i
① f(n,m) =nm =nm

② nm =0(nm)

21for x =1 tox = do

for y
=1 toy

=u do

foobar()B0(runtime
offoobarl

② o(n2-runtime offoobar)

ex for i = 1 toi = n do
for;= itoj =n do

ofa-in-
iD

& f(n)=oy-w



& (n -i +1) =2n
- Ei + E I

i =1 i =1 i =3 i=2

-U
2

-) +n

↑
hard one...


